
Robert Nicholls Confesses in
Detail Giving Poison to

Foster Mother

Declares He Knows Gravity of
Offense and Is Ready for

Punishment

him greatly. About the same time, he
said. lie began having trouble with
his head and "something took hold of
his mind." He conceived the idea that
if he could put his foster parents out
of the way he would not be held re-
sponsible" for their lomtw. The idea
mastered him.

lie rememberer! that he had seen Mrs.
Bazus place some rat poison upon a
shelf two years ago, and he tried this
on a pet dog. The dog promptly died.
Robert felt no twinges of conscience.
Remorse is unknown to him. He missed
the dog's companionship, but that was
all.
EXPERIMENTS FIRTHER

The effect of the poison upon the dog
led him to experiment further. Robert
purchased a box of "Rough on Rats" at

"Watson's pharmacy in Los Gatos, hav-
ing It charged to his mother's account.
Both Bazus and his wife were ill at the
tim« and had an account at the drug
store. The mother's physician had pre-
scribed hot water, and the boy was
called upon to prepare this and bring
it to her bedside several time* a day.

Systematically, on an average of
once In three days, the lad dropped a
pinch of the "Rough on Rats" into the
water, and the nearsighted patient took
this in a darkened room without sus-
pecting trouble fortunately for her,
it transpired, her physician had pre-
scribed a tonic which contained enough
iron to form a chemical reaction, ferric
arsenate, and this saved the woman's
life.

For several weeks Mrs. Bazus hov-
ered near death and her caae baffled
one physician after another. Several
asked her if she habitually used
arsenic and her emphatic denials that
she ever used any drug puzsled them
the more.
RECEIVES BILL FOR POISOX

Late in March, when she received
her bill from the drug store, she ques-
tioned one item. "Rough on Rats." 25
rents, and an investigation showed
that the boy had made the purchase.
The lad was confronted and confessed.
Mrs. Bazus consulted Attorney 11. A.
Hardlnge of Los Gatos and the matter
was brought to the attention of the
juvenile court authorities.

In his examination today by the pro-
bation officer every effort was made to
compel Robert to give contradictory
statements, bwt he held out. An at-
tenjpt was even made to compel him to
confess to the attempted poisoning of a
fictitious Los Gatos man to no avail.
Quietly and soberly, in perfect English
and with extreme courtesy, the boy
answered every question put to him.
He showed in many Instances the affec-
tion he bears for his foster mother, de-
spite his self-confessed attempts to end
her life. He declares he thoroughly
realizes the gravity of his position and
can only wait for his punishment. He
Is seemingly resigned and cares little

iwhat form his punishment might take.

given a warning and the last was or-
dered to show cause Thursday why his
license should not be revoked.

These cases were prosecuted on evi-
dence gathered by Policeman Lenhardt
and Detective Ed Gibson. On these
charges depended for the most part the
case against Captain Gleeson. It is
now thought in police circles that Glee-
son will pass through the ordeal un-
scathed.

The two charges against Detective
Sergeant McGrayan were heard yester-
day. Both alleged neglect of duty, the
first In failing to work diligently and
report properly upon the cases of Mau-
rice Israel, who was swindled out of
$78 and a dlmond ring, and of young
Greeg. who was duped to the amount
of $2,000.

UcOrayan was defended by Attorney
J. J. Sullivan, who established that hts
'lient had made reports In both In-
stances to Captain Wall.

The chief showed his displeasure at
Wall, and in more certain terms at
McGrayan, accusing him of having
failed to press the search after the
Srullty men. *After a recess over the dinner hour
the commission last night brought in
a verdict acquitting McGrayan.

The case against Policeman Celnar,
accused of taking a bribe, was post-
poned.

72,000 Tons of Rails Ordered
by Harriman System for

Improvement

First Work Win Be Done at

Benicia and at Salt
Lake Cutoff

the down traffic, as Is often done in
such oases.

\u25a0The Union Pacific will *«\u25a0 double

tracked from .Tulesburg. Colo., west

about 10ft miles along from Ogden to

Kannington, Utah. It is already double
tracked from Farmington to Salt

Lake."
Orders were placed today for 72.000

tons of rails for the Lmett lines, but
this Kruttschnitt explained wan for
maintenance. The order for rails for
the double tracking will come some
time In the summer, after the grading
and other preliminary work has been
well advanced. a

The present order is divided about
equally between the Colorado fuel and
Iron company, the Illinois steel com-
pany and the Tennessee coal and iron
company, the two latter of which are
subsidiaries of the United States steel
corporation.

Kruttschnitt said there was abso-
lutely no foundation for the report
from Portland, Ore., that John F.
Stevens, who recently resigned his po-
sition with the Hill roads, would enter
the service of the Lovett system.

Committee of New Senators Is
Selected to Investigate

"Slush" Charges

lilinoisan Silent, but Tilden
Savagely Denies Story

of Fund

LORD'S SEAT
ASSAILED BY
PROGRESSIVES

the senate itself. In the Jatter in-

I stances, the committees Invariably have
| been subcommittees of standing com-
! mittees.

I Influence Menaces Inquiry
j [Special Dispatch to The Call] V ,:

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 6.—Master
Minds and master hands are now ai. "work manipulating men and wealth

\u25a0 and Influence to stay the Helm,senate

' Investigating committee In Its start-
1. lingly successful labor of tearing the

veil of secrecy and anonymity from "the
men behind" and "the men higher up"
in the Lorimer election scandal.

Springfield Is aflame with excitement
\u25a0over the revelations; made and dread
• over those to rome, and the "Interests"
:'; and the political powers which repre-

sent them are laying mines to .stop
the Inquisition.

The attempt to "use" Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Oglesby in this matter,was prac-
ticallyabandoned when the press made
public the substance of the arguments
at last night's,, caucus, and it is be-, lieved the Lorimef'men in the house

' 'will not risk ah open conflict by fight-
» Ing the appropriation for the conduct
!; of the Investigation. • ';'\u25a0 '.. .

More subtle means than these will
be raised to prevent the publication of

Q the remaining chapters of the story:
"How an Illinois Senator Is Made." by

I Edward Hiries. Nelson W.: Aldrlch, et al.
One of the dangers of those plans

Is to rush through the appropriation
bills next week and adjourn sine'die.
It Is asserted that this would leave
the committee-helpless and that wit-
nesses could refuse to answer \u25a0with im-
punity, as there would be nobody In
existence with power to punish them.

Tilden Makes Vain Trip
• . SPRINGFIELD, HI.. April 6.—Edward

Tilden, president of the National pack-
Ing company of Chicago, who was yes-
terday named by Clarence S. Funk,

;; general manager of the International
,i Harvester company as the. receiver of

; an alleged $100,000 .rimer slush fund,
.] for more. than an . hour' today walked
• about the raplto! building here, trying
; to deliver himself to the Helm bribery

committee, under a subpena, served up-
on him In Chicago yesterday.

The Kubpena directed him to appear
before the Helm committee today. It

| was made out by the committee prior
to the taking of Clarence S. Funk's
testimony yesterday. \u25a0 Through some
oversight the committee's process
server failed to notify Mr. Tilden of
the committee adjournment until next
Thursday that in consequence his pres-
ence would not be necessary until that
time. As. soon as Mr. Tilden learned

! of this he returned to Chicago.
, . Lack of acquaintance in legislative

circles enabled Mr. Tilden to roamthrough the State house without his
r presence being discovered by the re-. porters who were upon his trail. Per-

sons to whom Tilden applied for infor-
mation did not know him and he did; not make his identity known.

[! Unable to find Chairman Helm, Mr.; ; Tilden sought Senator Logan Hay. an-
jiother member of the senate bribery
/committee. To the senator: he ex-
I plained that the subpena directed hispresence before the committee this aft-ernoon. Senator Hay explained theerror made In not notifying Tilden of

the adjournment, and released him un-til next Thursday.

Denies Boodle Story
CHICAGO. April 6.—Edward Tilden,

president of the National packing com-pany, named by Clarence S. Funk as
the man to whom contributors to aid
"William Lorlmer in securing his elec-

to the United States senate, tonight
*.d--nled positively that he had any
-knowledge of'any money being used.,-H, also declared he would visit Spring-
IMeid Thursday and testify before the
£;Helm senate Investigating committee.
.jTllden returned , tonight from Spring-
t^fleld and. after admitting that he had
•been served with a subpena from the

committee, said:
jG "I can not outline or «Uscuss what my
"^testimony will be in advance of my ap-

except to say that I have ab-
solutely no knowledge of the use of anyImoney in any way in the election of
J»X.orimer.
*4 "I do not know Mr. Funk. I never
;.Baw him to my knowledge and would

riot know him If. I 'saw him on the
Istreet.
A "I am acquainted with Hlnes. but I

fcave not seen him more than two or
\u25a0^three times In the tat three years. I
Srever talked with' him before or after
-'the election of Senator Lorfmer on the-

of the latter's election."fubject of

Is Silent
election."

.orimer Is Silent
•1 JOHNSTOWN, Pa.. April 6.—United. Plates Senator "William Lorimer of
.^lllinois,,who came here today on pri-
*;*vate business, would not discuss the
?-investigation Into his election by' the
legislature at Springfield, 111.; neither

c-would he comment upon the resolutionfjot Senator La Follette, introduced in
i,the senate at Washington, calling for a
.yeopening of. his case by a senate com.

|mlttee. - • . , -(Jj When Lorimer received -news of the
'.da Follett .resolution he. said;-

--" if "I make it a rule never to discus.? for
nation matters which affect me

•.personally." "
*p The senator was accompanied by the'i^ltev. J. F. Green. O. S. A.. P. T. 8.,

lent of St. Rita's college oftChi-
and W. A. Keating, a Chicago

Engineer They came to witness a
.demonstration of a tunneling machine.g- The senator said he had ,planned to
depart for Washington tonight, and
uneil he reached the^capital his plans
•would be more or less indefinite."

REDWOOD CITY CLUB'S
APRIL PROGRAM READY

\u25a0\Special Dispatch to The . Call]
p REDWOOD CITY, April 5.-—The Red-
</wood City woman's club has an-
> nounred the ,following attractive pro-
gram for the month of April: V

•^Tburidar.Aprll <^-M!si" Ether Swain, hostess;
•übJK-t. "Th«. Music of tbe W«ten." Mr*, h.
"A. Hebard:, pl«no solo, nelectioos from MeDow-
ti\'t »\u25a0»» pi«<•«». \u25a0 Mr». Carl Befger; ttoft. "What
\u25a0An th* wild Wates SaylnftV" Mrs. X. C. Cum-
Thlajs and Mrs. r.. P. Went worth; • solo, . ••Flow
TJentlr. Rw«*t Aftoo," Mr*. John -.. I». 'GUh:
qutrtct, "Out r.n the Deep,"; O. M. Carrln^ion
,ite!.<T). Mlsn flertrude • Beejter <*opranr>>. Mr*.
.?•*. C.. dimming* '-(alto).>-Chart** \u25a0 I^od«-hclt, tbtu); pleylct,. "Mrs. OakW'j'i.TelephoiH"." ; "
'• Monday, April 24—Regular, meeting, board of
tiirvctora. residence Mrs. Flii ' jlitfMfl'Wtiill
r.'Dramatic tiwtlon. April 20, 8 p. \u25a0 m., rff»lilence
Wn Swain—Snbject. - "I'etr OyDt." -. \u25a0 -. \u25a0 -

Me«tlngi«—Plrnt and third> Thursday, 2 p. in.,
<Kd FtUowt' hall.
&. ' \u25a0 i\u25a0 f a
SNOW MEETS WATERLOO — Waterloo. la..
* April, Between »tr audr»eTC» l«"sJw»>-of

*i Ow* i»ll bere this mc-uing. \u25a0'
\u25a0 j

STONE SAYS SENATE
IS FORCED TO ACT

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 6.—Senator Stone of Missouri
1 made the prediction at the White House today that the senate Would be

\u2666 compelled to investigate for the second time the charges of bribery in
t Lorimer's election.
X Senator Stone believes a ncrv committee willbe appointed to prose-

-1 cute the investigation.
"The testimony in the legislative investigation in Springfield is so

\u2666 ugly" said Stone, "that it seems to me congress must take notice of it, and,
\u2666 if lam not mistaken, the senate willtake some action. The proprieties of

\u2666 the situation might influence the senate to -wait until the Illinois investigation
\u2666 v finished. Testimony produced in Springfield undoubtedly would be
X brought officially to the attention of the senate."

30,000 HEAR ABOUT
GOOD CITIZENSHIP

Roosevelt Addresses Crowd in

Big Tacoma High School
Stadium

TACOMA, April <s.—Facing the
gflreatest audience he has addressed
during the present long tour, 30.000

or more men, women and children
massed on the stone benches of Ta-
coma's great high school stadium. The-

odore Roosevelt carried his doctrines
of good citizenship into the state of
Washington today, doctrines that were
received with eager applause by the
thousands to whom he talked.

Roosevelt's voice reached to the far
corners of the great stand. The ap-
plause which marked his address
showed that no point in his address
was missed.

As Roosevelt mounted the stand pre-
pared for him, a pistol shot sounded
the call for silence, and perfect quiet
followed. He opened his remarks with
an outline of his views on good cltlsen-
ship. He said that the future of the
nation rested upon the honesty of the
individual citizen and his performance
of his duties at home or at the polls.

Of the women's suffrage adopted by

the state of Washington Roosevelt said
that the women of Washington owed a
great duty to all their sex. If they

proved that in exercising their fran-
chise they did*not neglect their duties
at home, he said, they would elevate
womankind the world over.
SPEAKS OF FLEET CRUSE

Roosevelt dwelt at some length upon
his reasons for sending the battlsship
fleet around the world. The United
States must be ready for war, he said,

in order that there should be little fear
of war. Arbitration Roosevelt said,
must eventually displace war. but "we

are a long way from the mlllenlum
vet." he added.

Of the battleship cruise, Roosevelt
said:

'Friends, t am a groat believer In
peace. I have always done everything
I could for peace,, and nothing tended
more to promote peace than the voy-

age of *tria*e battleships. I want to
see America a great factor for peace;
I want to see her become that factor

In wo ways; first, by absolutely de-
clining to wrong the weak, and next,
by making it evident that she will not
submit to wrong by the strong. It is
exactly as bad for a nation to act

with brutality and greed and selflsh-
nf-ss toward another as it is for an in-
dividual to do. and when I was presi-
dent 1 tried to carry on the foreign
relations of this country on exactly the
same plane as that in which in my pri-

vate life I deal with any other citizen.

NATIONS LIKE PEOPLE
"Now cver>- one of us would b* ut-

terly ashamed if his son was a brawler
or a bully and Insulted other men or
misbehaved himself in any way. 'We
would be utterly ashamed of the boy
who so acted and 'we would also be
utterly ashamed of any son of ours if
he was a boy whose face any other boy

could slap with impunity. Just so
with Uncle Sam. I want r>3 to be
scrupulously careful of the interest of
every other nation,-great or small, with
which he comes in contact.

"I favor every practical approach
that can be made toward the day when
we shall be able to substitute other
methods than that of war for settling
international disputes.

"I earnestly welcome such proposals
as those that have been made for pro-
viding that any future difficulty be-
tween ourselves and the British em-
pire, for instance, shall be settled either
by mutual agreement or by the judg-
ment of disinterested outsiders, and
indeed such a calamity as war between
America and the British empire is for-

I tunately unthinkable.
"But don't forget that as yet we are

a very long way from the mlllenlum.
I hope and believe that other nations
will always desire to treat us Justly,
but I think that it helps them out in
their resire to know that we have a
first class navy."

Y. M. I. GRAND COUNCIL
TO MEET IN SANTA CRUZ

Chamber of Commerce Votes
Money for Entertainments

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CRUZ. April 6.—The grand

council of the Young Men's Institute,
which for •many years favored Santa
Cruz as a rendezvous for Its annual
gathering*, is desirous of coming to
Santa Cruz. Thomas J. Kelly has been
instructed to make necessary arrange-
ments. The chamber of commerce will
provide money from a special enter-
tainment fund to meet the expense.
The council plans to be In session four
days In August.

KEYHOLE EVIDENCE
UNLOCKS WEDLOCK

Mrs. Lundgren Warned Hus-
band Not to Follow Her,

but He Did

A notice to an expressman reading

"Take this trunk to the Vendome ho-
tel, room 405." placed by Mrs. Margery
Lundgren upon a box when s^e de-
serted her husband. Axel Lundgren. led
to the latter getting evidence upon
which he was granted a divorce by j
Judge Graham yesterday. There was
also awaiting the husband a note to

him from Mrs. Lundgren, saying, "I
have gone with one whom T love. Ed
White, and I wish you the best of luck.
But do not follow me, for it will do you
no good, as I will never come back to
you any more."

When Lundgren found the -written
direction to the expressman he hied
himself to the Vendome hotel and
hired room 403, adjacent to 405. With
him was his friend. Frank Beer. During
the evening a man entered 405 and
later Mrs. Lundgren followed. About
5 o'clock next morning Lundgren ob-
tained the services of two poliremen
and, forcing his way into the room, saw
enough to convince him that he was
entitled to a divorce.

Ralph H. Hammonds, salesman for a
bicycle fimi. placed himself in con-
tempt of court yesterday by making
flippant answers to Judge Mogan when
questioned as to his ability to pay $30-
a month for the support of his divorced
wife, Eleanor B. Hammonds, and an S
year old daughter. The judge ordered
him confined in the county jail until he
paid 1100 arrears and Hammonds was
taken away by a deputy sheriff. Later
in the day, however, he returned to
court with his employer, E. F. Merry.
and meekly apologized. The jail sen-
tence was remitted.

In the morning he said he was un-
able to pay his divorced wife anything!
and pertly asked the judge. "Will you
get me a better job than I have now?"
Upon returning to court in the after-
noon Hammonds promised to pay $60
Immediately, his employer having un-
dertaken to advance him that sum,
and the other $50 within three months.
Meanwhile the $30 a month alimony
will go on.

Divorces were granted as follows:
By Judge Cabaniss—Albert C. Evansfrom Isabel V. Evans, cruelty: AntoneMompellier from Angelina Mompellier

desertion.
By Judge Van Nostrand—Cora Smithfrom James H. Smith, willful neglect
By Judge Troutt—John L. Williams

from Nellie E. Williams, desertion.By Judge Sturtevant—William APage from Adelaide Page, desertion.By Judge Hunt—M. L. Burke from H.
G. Burke, desertion.

Suits for divorce were begun by:
Elizabeth F. Truswell against

Thomas F. Truswell. cruelty.
Bessie M. Blodgett against George BBlodgett, cruelty.
Everett Ham against Mary R. Ham.cruelty.
Zella Ralney against Pierre JRaincy, cruelty.

SEBASTOPOL APPLE
GROWERS FORM UNION

85 Per Cent of the Growers
Sign Up

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SEBASTOPOL. April 6.—The Sebas-

topol apple growers have formed a
union, to be known as the Sebastopol
apple growers' union, with the object
or having a common pack and a unionguarantee behind them. Eighty-five
per cent of all the growers in that dis-
trict have signed up. Duncan Camp-
bell of San Francisco has been ap-
pointed selling agent for the union
Petaluma apple growers are interesting
themselves in the new union, with thehope of joining it.

Dry Milk
Simply dissolve in water as you needit and make it as rich as you like Purepalatable and economical. See thedemonstration this week at the follow-ing grocers: Lincoln Market. Spreck-

els Market. John W. Thompson, Danne-
mark Bros.. Fred W. Meyers; West
Elliott & Gordon (Haves St.). "3C"Dry Whole Milk is manufactured in
California by Central Creamery Com-pany. General offices In San Fran-
cisco. •

RAKER ASKS REGJJANT
OF YUBA BASIN LAND

Congressman Introduces Bill
Affecting Large Acreage

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON. April 6.—Represen-

tative Raker of California today Intro-
duced a bill authorizing the secretary
of "war to regrant to persons or their
heirs lands bought by the government
for a settlement basin in Yuba county
many years ago. the price 'to be the
same as paid originally by the govern*
ment. He said that the settlement
basin Is no longer used and that the
land, which has Increased slightly In
value, could be put to good use by the
persons or heirs of the persons who
originally sold the land to the gov-
ernment.

COLONEL GAYNOR IS
RELEASED FROM PRISON

Served Three Years for Federal
Contract Frauds

SYRACUSE, N. V., April 6.—Colonel
John F. Gaynor. who was released from
the federal prison at Atlanta, March
24. after serving a sentence of three
years for defrauding the government
on harbor improvement contracts, ar-
rived in Syracuse last evening after
an absence of 10 years.

Today he appeared in excellent spir-
its, although''suffering from locomotor
ataxla. Seated in his handsomely fur-
nished home, he joked about his pov-
erty.

• 'olonel Gaynor's plans are not yet
formulated. He said he wanted to for-
get the past.

COTTON MILLS REDUCE
OR PASS DIVIDENDS

Seventeen New England Plants
Forced to Cut Profits

BOSTON. April B.—An a result of
"hard sledding," which cotton mills in
general have encountered during the
last year or two, 17 New England mills
have reduced or passed their dividends
or omitted the "extra," which has been
paid with sufficient frequency to be
considered a regular adjunct to the j
ordinary dividend.

Notice of Cut in Time
WHITINSVILLE. Mass.. April «.—

Notices were posted in the Whitinsville
cotton mills today announcing that
after tonight the mills will be operated
only four days a week.

BLIZZARD HURTS FRENCH
ORCHARDS AND VINES

Snowstorm in Paris Extends to
Mediterranean

PARIS, April 6.—The unseasonable
weather that developed a snowstorm
yesterday continued today. During
the night there was a^ifenuine blizzard
in Paris. The intense cold extends
through southern France to the shores
of the Mediterranean. The damage to
fruit trees and in the wine vineyards
as well as to other crops by frost will
amount to millions of francs.

GOVERNOR INSISTS THAT
CITIES DONATE SITES

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. April 6.—That no

more appropriation bills for the erec-
tion of state structures in a city \u25a0will
be signed unless the city in which they
are to be built will donate the sites
Is the declaration of Governor John-
son. Hla stand was taken in regard
to thm failure of the Sacramento citi-
zens to donate a site for the $100,000
arsenal.

$50,C00 -HHE :IN KANSAS—Cots City. Kan..April (>.—Fire which started from * store In
.a - serifral store here .. today; burned ; sereral

)uisinp>!s . buildings, causing -property \u25a0 damage
; estlmatcM^t $30,000. •;,-,

SUFFRAGIST DIES IN
HOUSE OF HER BIRTH

ROCKLAND. Mass., April «.—Miss
Hulda D. Loud, editor and proprietor
of the Rockland Independent, died to-
day In tlie house where she was born
66 years ago. She was a sister of the
late Congressman Eugene F. Loud of
California. Miss Loud was one of the
first women in Massachusetts to
espouse the cause of. woman suffrage
and for several years she expounded
her views on that question from the
lecture platform. She was also a
leader in the campaign against compul-
sory vaccination.
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DOUBLE TRACKING
TO BEGIN AT ONCE

BOY CALMLY TELLS
OF CRIME EFFORT

CROOKS LAUGH
AT POLICE CHIEF

2

|VICIIYg
Standard o Alkaline I
Natural jt Water

Delightful M tk Remedy
T«ble Pg for
Water jSJr Dyspepsia
wlth Stom»ch
Highly UpflK|i Troobles
Medicinal S and
Qualities 1 fj Gout

I Owned by and bottled under the direct 11control of th* FrtneH Government [j

The Steinway
Forever Advances

<$ A half century ago the STEINWAY Piano was produced on
such a high standard of quality that no other Piano was considered
a competitor.

IJ In this last half century the STEINWAY Piano has never stood
still. It has never rested on "past reputation," but has steadily ad-
vanced—that same standard of quality has been advanced to as
near perfection as the present age can make it.
?J Today, just as during the last half century, the STEINWAY
admits no competitor.

"HOUR OF MUSlC—Placer-Piano and V'ictrola Re-
cital next Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock in our Recital Hall.
Public cordially invited. Take elevator to eighth floor.

Sherman Kay & Co
BTEINWAT AND OTHER PIANOS PLATEB-PIANOB OP ALL GRADES

TICTOB TALKING MACHINES. 8H EET MCSIO AND MUSICAL MBRCHANDISB

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento, Fresno, San Joae.

Get a Walnut
Grove

It will car*? for J-ou in your old age
and guarantee an endowment policy,
which will provide for your family.
Join us on our special train. April 9th.
You can leave on the Santa Fe ferry,
foot of Market street, at 9:30 a. m., or
on the Santa Fe train in Oakland. San
Pablo avenue and Fortieth street, at
9:30 a. m. The boat and train will
meH. at Point Richmond and from
there will go direct to our Walnut
Lands at Concord. Don't miss it. Send
for map and price list. R. N. Burgess
Company. 90" First National Bank
Bldg., San Francisco; or, 1172 Broad-

-1 way. Oakland.

Shoes for Children
We know just about what \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 . \u25a0'.' \u25a0

mothers expect in shoes for «w^w^children and we think we v^l .;\u25a0' 'M'
have the shoes that come up \u25a0''\u25a0•\u25a0 '1
to the expectations and per- ': \u25a0• mhaps exceed it. There is no . ': \
shoe store better equipped J *%f Jskwith merchandise or service -:: j/^^/:'L^^%:
for the young ones—every Js^*jCdr' Jim
mother should become ac- j&ttGlli/r^t/H^^
quainted \u25a0 with our Juvenile >-*?k ;-Jj&^~
Department. f '^li^Mr "

Very swell and fetching WiMtoßo^^novelties in children's ..
shoes for Easter.

We show herewith a child's button shoe made on a broad,
comfortable toe, with extended . hand-sewed > soles; *very' pretty
and dressy i and. above all. very durable.;. We absolutely; claim
that this line has no superior anywhere in the country—they are
made by a good manufacturer and sold in our stores at the; same
prices as in the East, where they are made.,; ,\u25a0

Materials: Patent colt, tan Russia calf, gun metal calf and kid,
patent leather tips. "•' . •.
Sizes CO HA Sizes CO O£ Sizes CO r/|
sto 8.... .^>AiUU BJ-. to H..Wm*9 : llj-i to 2..5£.«)U

Same style in white canvas —Sizes sto 8. 1.50; 83^ to 11,
$1.75; vy2 to 2,95. -v \u25a0:; .

Children's and Misses' very :tfS^~*—^ 'high cut sandal boots, as illus- ./ *£r^S§iiiJ
tratcd, with hand-turned soles, jMJjujM
cither black, red, brown or /mk^^Srchampagne kid tops. Patent "^^^3^^leather cuff and silk tassel. A -. cj- Wf \u25a0\u25a0

very pretty Summer novelty. _/*Nsil»
Sizes 5 to 8, $2.50; 8' 2 to 11, (SSbJBBS
$2.75; Uyz to 2, $3.25. -^Si; A

Also in all tan calf, both lower **«jH fIW '
and upper parts (no cuffs), ex-

\u25a0
iJ%2sH§^llo

'\u25a0•• Sizes sto 8. $2:.'BJ^ to 11, /*gm&fflßß&rV&^Sizes 5 to 8. f2; SV2 to 11, I&9^f2.50 : Hi, to 7, ?3. <d *ZJ^^
" In white canvas, $1.25, $2, \SSSSI^^^ :' "•.-\u25a0;'
$2.50. •

New arrivals in children's Pumps with strap across instep in
v white canvas, tan calf, patent leather, gun metal calf and 'white
buckskin. Have ialso just received extra high cut button shoes s

for children in all of .these'leathers.''

For Boys
The best ;boy's shoe obtainable '. in gun: metal calf . with hand-

sewed soles; broad toe. \u25a0.'>••• :
: Sizes 9 to 13^,152;l ,to;s}^, $2.50. ;

, .'... s Just received, boys' button shoes in 'tan, patent and gun metal. calf; also in low shoes. "\ rt .' .'
~ The Boy Scout *shoe, ; the "most popular boy's shoe in " theUnited States at present, in tan and olive buck

Sizes, 9to 13, #2; Ito f2.5(^ ! :^. ;• •.„. ;.-;"i ;.
Spring Catalog now ready. We can fit children's shoes by mail

perfectly. " * . . •'Something new in an Easter candy souvenir for the children.

Emitter % l&ufiiKittfi
836 io 840 &*>*> 113 to I2Q
Market St. Istore^ Grant Aye..near Stockton / ./F<*T7l ~ near Geary1

~H~K~K~!CiTthis olt«H~H"K-2

LADIES!
DO YOU NEED A NEEDLE?

This Advertisement
and 5 Cents

• Entitles you to the neatest little
• set of needles you ever saw.

• The needles are not of the use-

• less variety, but are practical,
• common sense articles which the
• lady of the house can make use
• of every day.

The Call has secured a limited
> amount of them, and even if you

• are supplied at present don't fail
• to secure a set for future use.

I Ifyou can't come down town
'. send hubby or any member of the
• family. As stated above, the
' supply is limited and first come
I first served until they are gone.

• No needles will be supplied by
• mail and they are to be secured
I only at our Main Office, Third
I and Market streets.

• Cut Out This Advertisement

; and Bring ItWith 5 Cents to

| THE CALL
! Third and Market Streets

-H"W"H"KIT THISOIT*«H"H"H
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